Walking in Values to Vision, Part II
Presented by Pastor Daren L. Barron
Sermon Notes from January 17, 2010
Goal
• connect vision to values to manifest results
• educate, equip, empower, encourage
Preparation – If you are going to live in your future, you might as well plan it!
I refuse to be average in 2010!
Average – The best of the worst and the worst of the best.
Preparation – Train yourself
1 Timothy 4:7‐9 (New Living Translation)
7 Do not waste time arguing over godless ideas and old wives’ tales. Instead, train yourself to
be godly. 8 “Physical training is good, but training for godliness is much better, promising
benefits in this life and in the life to come.” 9 This is a trustworthy saying, and everyone should
accept it.
Romans 12:1‐2 (New Living Translation)
1 And so, dear brothers and sisters, I plead with you to give your bodies to God because of all
he has done for you. Let them be a living and holy sacrifice—the kind he will find acceptable.
This is truly the way to worship him. 2 Don’t copy the behavior and customs of this world, but
let God transform you into a new person by changing the way you think. Then you will learn to
know God’s will for you, which is good and pleasing and perfect.
Write down what you are believing God for.
2 Corinthians 5:7 (New King James Version)
7 For we walk by faith, not by sight.
Habakkuk 2:2‐4 (Amplified Bible)
2And the Lord answered me and said, Write the vision and engrave it so plainly upon tablets
that everyone who passes may [be able to] read [it easily and quickly] as he hastens by. 3For
the vision is yet for an appointed time and it hastens to the end [fulfillment]; it will not deceive
or disappoint. Though it tarry, wait [earnestly] for it, because it will surely come; it will not be
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behindhand on its appointed day. 4Look at the proud; his soul is not straight or right within
him, but the [rigidly] just and the [uncompromisingly] righteous man shall live by his faith and in
his faithfulness.
Values are usually based on:
• experiences
• environment
• education
The Word of God should be the foundation of my values.
Proverbs 29:18 (Amplified Bible)
18Where there is no vision [no redemptive revelation of God], the people perish; but he who
keeps the law [of God, which includes that of man]‐‐blessed (happy, fortunate, and enviable) is
he.
Proverbs 29:18 (New International Version)
18 Where there is no revelation, the people cast off restraint; but blessed is he who keeps the
law.
Proverbs 29:18 (Contemporary English Version)
18 Without guidance from God, law and order disappear, but God blesses everyone who obeys
his Law.
In preparation, our plans should line up with our instruction manual.
Proverbs 16 (New Living Translation)
1 We can make our own plans, but the Lord gives the right answer. 2 People may be pure in
their own eyes, but the Lord examines their motives. 3 Commit your actions to the Lord, and
your plans will succeed.
9 We can make our plans, but the Lord determines our steps.
Godly values (Holy Spirit) + faith =
vision + time = manifestation
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Govern yourself by your (vision, faith, revelation, The Word of God) values! By doing this you
will get your life back!
Proverbs 8:35 (New Living Translation)
35 For whoever finds me finds life and receives favor from the Lord.
Proverbs 4:20‐22 (New Living Translation)
20 My child, pay attention to what I say. Listen carefully to my words. 21 Don’t lose sight of
them. Let them penetrate deep into your heart, 22 for they bring life to those who find them,
and healing to their whole body.
Starting your governing values
• Think about then write down subject‐matters that are most important to you in order.
• Next, write down (under each subject‐matter) what you would like to do to realize a change
in each subject‐matter.
• Review your values, make sure they are SMART: Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic,
and Timely.
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